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White Squaw’s Mystery
-

But as the country grew more settled 
the elk were killed off. To-day, in a land 
where one could see bands of thousands 
of elk ten- years ago, one can travel for 
weeks without seeing one of the noblest 
animals of the Rocky Mountain game 
country. The elk are practically exter
minated as far as Colorado is concerned, 
and it is only a question of a few years 
until they are exterminated in Jackson’s
Hole, Wyo., their last stand. The phrase lawn sleeve has by long 1am-

Fortunately, however, Mr. Littlefield lliar -usage become identified with the Bish- 
had begun to work out a scheme for a ?£“ ‘,n „the House of Lords. The apparel of 
ІПГ1ТО oil- ... I,-the lords spiritual consists of two separatelarge elk preserve. From a small begin- habits. The first is the rochet, a long, loose 
mng fourteen years ago his elk herd has garment of fine white lawn, over which r 
increased until he has a magnificent herd. a . black sllk rabe. аІа» mil 
The animals thrive here as they will not ^TkLtenTs!’ but’the balioon obape of 
tnrive in a city park, because they are in Jawn sleeves of the under garment, 
their natural surroundings. The Little- і Besides wearing these distinctlxflw'r' robes.
field, elk ranch is in the heart of their old Bish°Pa are separatee.fm/хЛ irwr „-л„_ i r> *■ e •*. • • і I1 n sea^s also from the rest of the aseembly;feedmn ground. Part of it is in creek they sit together on reserved benches im- 
bottoms thickly covered with the delicate I mediately to the right ot the woolsack, 
quaking aspen, on which elk love to feed, І т,т?,еге ure twenty-six lords spiritual in
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LAWN SLEEVES 
IN THE LORDS. |(By J. Marvin Nichols.) •

Seventy long years have gone by since ~ 
Cynthia Ann Parker was lost to civi
lization. In the days when old Fort Par
ker was destroyed this great State of 
Texas had a population of only 30,000. 
They were harassed by over 5,000 hostile 
redskins, chief of whom were the Cad- 
does and Comanches. Over 8,000 semi- 
civilized Indians roamed the prairies, f 
the most friendly being the Choctaws (• 
and Chiekasaws. Most of our frontier 
history is rapidly passing away as the 
old pioneers one by one cross the great 
divide. Like the lost mines of the ad
venturous Spaniards, vast historical 
wealth is irretrievably lost for the wgint 
of someone to put to record the rich 
iniscences of the Texas heroes. It 
lately my fortune to know and talk with 
one of the veterans who wad with the 
rangers that captured Quanah Parker. 
From him I got the story of the white 
squaw and her boy—chieftain of all the 
Comanche tribes.

this. It’s the story of love's conquest 
over tile heart of an American pioneer 
schooled in the savage discipline* if the 
Kiowas and Comanches—the Arabs of 
the new world.

At the fall of Fort Parker on the 
morning of May 19, 1830, Mrs. Parker 
was forced to lilt her little nine-year-old 
girl, Cynthia Ann, up behind a heartless 
savage. He rode away to the hunting 
grounds of the wild Comanches. Twenty- 

long years and seven months rolled 
by until she was recaptured December 
18, I860. In other words, Cynthia Ann 

34 years old when seen again. No. 
word was had from her in this awful 
lapse of a quarter of a century.. Long, 
long before her recovery she wàs giveh 
up as one dead. But we must know 
some events that strangely brought 
about the purely accidental discovery of 
Cynthia Ann by which she 
more restored to a civilization from 
which she was long since weaned.

It Was now 1858. Major Earl Van 
Dorn, with some United States Dragoons 
was preparing to leave Fort Balknap. 
The tamous Van IXfrrr-- 
all the hor- '"
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L 1< elk wander over hill and dale, getting Bishops. That has been their number
the, food they like best and being molest- I the time °- Henry VIII. Until __
ed very little by man. In the background н!,аІг: l!e ,,nineteenth .century that in-
arnVt.he „„„m, _r ti.„ as.__I ï,!"îed 4>е entire numoer of the English.By that time population had so

rern-
was . the/

arq..the snow-eapped peaks of the Sierra Bishops. By that tun, population had so 
Madre range, and-one cannot wander 1 Increased that new bishoprics were estab'i -

elk are surprised in their favorite haunts I Five of these twenty-tour prelates are al- 
or come at Mr. Littlefield’s, call. ™ys enUUed to a seat. Tne two Arch-

The man. who carried out this unique „d-SL'iSLHi! в,іаЬ°і» London. Durham „„ v • • , U I ana winchester sit by right Of Office The, ' with such surprising results is a I others sit In rotation. When there " is a 
t-rrm-aUwesterner. Tn early dây# he was vacancy it le filled by the Bishop who is at 

v man, and old-time cattlemen in I f* head of the waiting list. The name of 
ulo say Barrett Littlefield was one ^іГД' Д° & ZtZ That '“S 
most oaring riders m Routt county, BiehoRg act as chaplain to the Housed 

"hen his elk herd began to increase I Loras. For a fortnight at a time one after 
1 off all his cattle and now devotee I Breedings^ Prayers at the opening of tbe 
f entirely.to-.the preservation and I A new lord spiritual is not introduced into 
ration of those noble creatures of I the Houge, of Lords with the elaborate cere- 
ids. - I monial that attends the introduction of a
ke to handle elk,” said Mr. Little- “o oBul^ànd^oi^ tothTwooL 
> a visitor. They are the cleverest *?Çk drops on his right knee and present» 
ost knowing of animals. You can’t ?is WI^ of summons tu the Lord Chancel-

Wa>' yo“ would handle iorma]Uy:nc=nJu=tSMm°m hu‘X '"rth6P 
і horses, however. If you clout an I Bishops’ bench. P
er the nose to make him move I One remarkable privilege enjoyed by all 
is you would a horse, he will never 15 nc* a<*°/de<l to the Bishops. If a
'after It й y;Uf a Wide berth FfrÆ- -lSS? Й
after. It is hard for a stranger lf an Archbishop or Bishop were Indicted for
near the elk pere except late in I ^°?у he would . be tried in the Criminal

1 or in the winter. In the spring Common» r But (*oJ?h “not SliaVï
.he young have comq the old elk L trial df a peer Ь&гЛпе Шп $ &rds
і the creek bottoms and will riot I *£• however, the Peer b, oeing tried for his
mt. But in the fall and4 winter cIeeiaX5‘!h?FLf * rî5tralDed by thelr «-
feed is getting a little short the ^Ть^МиЯкМпШоТГ the tU" eXerciee
T ZX-X П1У CaJ’ t0 get hay' ,rLni eh»pi,laL <fse they are at the
Littlefield has been compelled to IZ1’ *5$. ** befDs a case of “blood” they
to many expedients to keep his ?»di«‘ ІдІ® асгоїїїіп^^ь p?rt in the

"d°?hgr0Wivgi. t0f Jv^e' He haa tire. making at the same time a^Merration 
ed the markets of Denver with elk j t0 themselves and their successors of all 
m the .holiday season, and he has rffin judicature as they possess by
•mny live A td puMic parks, some vilege^lriaTliy ^
.emg sent to Antwerp for the public U> tba &ct that, as one of the eUnding »! 
ns there. For this market trade he I ?*rs declares» not being ennobled in blood 
a nuttiber of steer elk: These toag- ^he^g^ lords of Parliament only, and not 

it creatures keep their antlers all The' lords spiritual ere indeed , 
year round, while the bull elk shed ?f the three estates of the reaim 

' ■ the spring. It astounds men „!«n”!I1.g,0'f ParIia™ent the House'of .
ts wtn aarOT™h °'fk in.t.fipir.na{ive Wsma^,s and^rior^fa’rTutomn'bering^toe 
ts when. a group of antlered créa- barons, who formed the oldest order of the 
i is seen in summer. nobility. Prior to the Reformation there were
is estimated that in the course of ЇТ-Ті^ті^Й0 АЬЬоТ!ПТУл,0.иг B‘show. twe=- 

/ears; if the present rate of staugh- Hou£ S'Mf ?»
з coiitmued, there will be ho elk in >a aIs° illustrated by the fact that the o7- 
ado and comparatively few in Wy- £“ °Ltha Lord Chancellor or Lord Keeper, 
g. wtiere most of the survivors have ГТг7оо ТГЛ#г1<Т ?Л,г‘°ЛІГ'иТ!,отм More’

!ro.n kiUing. e,k Г!агв' was almost "lnvariab^iue<|8by pre! 
iwktcme Isational Park, running down I
animals in Winter, when the police betw^nSh^inrdï ^инПи,шегІса1 P^Portions m’l^aTj'1 thte Park ià madeq^iate.

Jnly a few weeks ago several of these friors disappeared with the suppression of

s.'ste^srbj ш
tbe f°resight of Mr- Lit" were exclu<Mrfrom 0pSa'riiI^!nPlfor atwe“tf 

tlefield, the elk are not doomed to total I years- or until the Restoration. Charles^ II 
extinction. As long as he maintains his 1 ^alled th® ^throne су what is calk"he" wapiti "farnTwm ^ ЇЇЇЇЗЇЇЗуЄД^ Гпет T

always be safe from total elimination, no lament met in 1661, still without the Bi 
matter how shamelessly the hunters carrv R rePealed the act of 1642, and th.
on their work of destruction * H^use of s£irRuaI again for™ed part of tl
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In the fall of 1833 the Parker family 
moved from Cole county, Illinois, to 
Texas. The elder Parker was a Virgin
ian by birth. He lived for a while in 
Georgia, but raised his .'family princi
pally in old Bedford douhty, tënnésëèe:
It was from this country in 1818 that he 
moved to Illinois—then ' a country far 
west. To speak of Texas, even in the 
30’s, was but to mention the land toward 
the setting sun. It had a far, far away 
sound. But the elder Parker • and4 his 
eons drtranied of the distant lands on the 
frontier. And. they ,£ajne to build their'

. lv. altar fires in a howling wilderness. ‘And’ 
what is more strange, they 
massacred by the Comanches, whose sav2 
age braves were destined to be ruled 
over by the blood of the very family 
they sought to wipe out in that terrible

These шопеегя hniif P.rbor’. v / now defended only by tko men. Execu- andsixmonthsofeaptivity'shewasgiv- the jMrtïïTol L^v£jr °! 1 ::°n waa sPeedy and horrible. It was en a royal reception; In a short <Le fou, 
about sixty miles я!d the com™pu story of an Indian massa- Mr. Donohoo and .his good wife carried the* 
It was a blockhouse built'.їй™! СГЄ" sa<^ rehearsal let us turn her to her .brother-in-law, a Nr. Nixon, prh
west of thp ^ about a mile away to follow the foçtunea. qf those of Independence, Mo. In 1858 Mr. Nixon “Li

1 half nines northwest o^thVnr^n^ °T > W Wv° вГ* t0 be even led W.captiv- todk Mrs. Plummer to her father’s house, no 
of Groesbeck The fnri w P VHv ,ty' !,or there wa3 a mother who was Twenty-one months of captivity had 
in 1834 At the time іьГтпз7*аЬ ИІ1Ґ eonipclled to lift her 9-year-old daugh- worn away. During all this while she rei
their deadly raid Slav 19 ІячГД, *ЄГ u}J^ A”n -and her little boy J»hn ^ not know the fatc of her baby, from ea
lowin,r were in the fort-’ KlW- VU1* behind a warrior. The Indian turned whom she was Separated and the child | d« 
Plummers Nixons k!ii lh Parkebs' I his pony s head to the far-away Comanche bhrn six months after her capture 
Dw%hta ’an^ the Fauîkeifhnrir ^"лГ9’ ‘"d' A*J'e faded vieW Cynthia ?Уир,1У murdered in her presenoe. There th.
Duty, .Silas Bates and Ahran^ A8 r МГ8' А'ІП Wna ^rn from ber mother’s arms « a remiukahle thing about'Mrs. Hum- T> 
piewniim. twenfv Hb,.A ! u A g!)n’ re' 0ПІУ some day to rock on.her own bosom merfj history. She waa born on the w. 
fifteen or’more chîldrenad Th* аП<1 8°mo \ Ь°ГП Л° rule the warrbors that 18th, married on the 19th, captured on af 
in the fort on thn ntnhi" St° e hls mi)ther from the whites in the the 19th, ransomed on the 19th, reached a
tight More the 1Hth’ the УЄаГа 0t the l0ng ag0' Impendence on the 19th and died on P

It wn« I) n’d і . I alrs- KcUogg was taken captive and Her baby' lost in the fall.of
Mav їв шв Й ?” the morning of fell into the hands of the Kèechis. Six ЬогЛ Pabkpr' was ransomed and carried 
manv^othAra ’t^t^1^^aglC d?y’.,.',ke 50 months thereafter some Delawares to Fort Gibson late m 1842. His grand
^tl УгрЗлЬ i tbat,haTe made lvxas a bought her from these Indians for $150 fathef reached home with him in Febru-
m1 t w ЬУ ,h” ™artylS b,ood They carried her to Nacogdoches where aryT1843' He grew *0 be one of the
it nnt. fnr1b2prMm'8|htyi.hl8;'‘ry !,e Were General Sam Houiton paid them a ran- most respected citizens in Anderson 
of th« chapters that tell som of $150—all they paid and all they т°иПІ£ ,Thls ,eaves сУ"*Ьіа Ann and
iLfmthLf , / fr 'ra and recount the hero- asked. One of the most revoltin<r crimes u°hT-.?arker’ who wcre held in captivity 
СіпЛ /t /Ti'll 88 G°liad and SaD at the fall of the fort was tKurde, 4 d' !erlnt tribes-the girl by Goman- 
tІМ , rnl? lo tel the story of these bat- of the elder Parker. Having surrounded che9, the boy probably by the Kiowas. 
ties and our Alamo around our firesides him with his own family they strinoed J°hn Parker reached manhood and be-
8n^tnnaChi °UJ 80,18 that the-y’re b°rn Of tomahawked and scalped him Mora '“T a noted warrior. His tribe plan- 
Spartan blood. their eight Qn tfae w^dQ ^ КрЖ8? Ь^'the Rio Grande.

one of Mrs. Kellogg’s rescuers slightly their raid John captured a beautiful, 
disabled a skulking Indian. She innaiiU wife and made her his
ly recognized him as the slayer of the in 7' „ h ^ a caPtlve she fell madly
elder Parker. Without charge, judge or L i t °”!y a Spa,nish mald'-n cr.n.
jury the redskin was given quick nas John became desperately ill with small- 
sage to his happy hunting mounds Wh°,le coward,y tribe iled in

William Donohoo, a highhearted Ameri- and took hîs”' leav!”g h™ to ,iie time, 
can merchant in Santa Fe, N.M., aided «irl was banned • ?Ut th,® .Spani6h 
by some traders on the old Santa Fe fer пГ xLr^i d by !“lons of ber <?uf- 
traii, redeemed Mrs. Rachael Plummer № ,fnd HUfa.™°V?rV N<>t count!"8 dm- 
from an unspeakably brutal captivity, to 1, * tid- * s.he• escaped amt fled 
These traders found her in the wifd fast- d?> ,ц t ’ uU Ms Д°Ьр7“ *7 T-!’Tfect 
nesses of the Rocky Mountains so far wiih «L4 1 h tribe to make h-s home
north of Santa Fe it took seventeen days w fl ra °f hls faitbf,uI captive-
to reach the frontier town. After a year Mstôrv ?hp!l ' Г°таПСЄ °f °Ur early
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James W. Parker, Nixon, the two Faul- 
kenbm-gn, Hates and Anglin were off to 
the fields some distance in Navasota 
bottom. Sud4enly, as if rising from the 
very dust, hundreds of Indians were seen 
riding toward the fort. They came with
in 300 yards and, having halted, raised a 
white flag. Benjamin Parker went out 
to^ treat with them. He came back and 
said that he believed -the Indians intend
ed to fight, but that he would treat with 
them again. He went, but he 
turned. Pandemonium set in. Amid 
age screeches and blood-curdling 
whoops the whole band charged the fort,

the headways v> „ 
were packing horses preparatory ot the 
desertion of the camp when Sul Boss 
and his command swept down on them 
like a whirlwind. In a short time he 
had killed or captured everything in 
sight save Nocona, who with an Indian 
behind him brolçe for the mountains six 
miles away; On a swift pony the chief’s 
squaw, with a papoose in her arms, rode 
beside him. Ross and Kiltfher pursued 
them like devilp. Ross soon came within 
range and killed the Indian riding be
hind Nocona. It proved to be 
bidden by a great buffalo robe.

As many as six attempts have been madM imTo '
Period of Swing Much Greater Than I îK'if* “”e »?them^ere'‘n^de to' falled' 

It Formerly Was. Ltbera™lraders.Ut alS°
M. Heldau gives a summary of the

guiding principles underlying ■ the con- іТга8 1гасе of arr°8ance is ever to be found 
structloXof the modern mariner’s com- g ^иГПсГ,0ьГе0У?вЄео7аіІЄЬеап1,Ь,аь^пЛ;
tbt’th14 І8 T generaUy recognized i8“mFrot mm0;eoCw0nM!7™ltio„ o, tbe House 
that the only effective way of avoiding ra„,L?[dS,n', t8541 one wrlter. “I should say 
the disturbing swing of the comnass B,lshc>Ps ,are tim14 rather than aelt-sn:!nt ?h\itrei,e tbe per”

/ ?ld normal compass of the ?‘1,f courtesy rather than with eager acqu“ 
different navies has a period of 18 sec- by. .that somewhat supercilious and
Kelvin "pattern 6h n°W abn°8t Univ-al Sow

in pattern has a penod of 38 sec- who have been Lords of Parliament are to 
ends. , be found complainte of the limited extent of

I he equality of mechanical move- Hoj! Bish,?ps' bench in the
ment about various horizontal axis is 
brought about by the subdivision ot 
the original single needle into several 
needles, mounted parallel to each other 
at various distancée from the Centre of 
the rose. The moment of inertia of 
the latter is increased, after Kelvin’s 
example, by placing the mass of the 
rose near the margin, the central por
tion consisting practically of silk threads 
only.

Another successful method of pro
viding the required steadiness is t.lu-t 
of employing a liquid in which 
needle floats. The liquid usually 
ployed is a mixture of alcohol and wa
ter. The magnetic system has, of 
course, to be much stronger owing to 
the viscosity of the liquid. Tile quad
rated deviation hv misses of soft iron
Cfl, nonlv be obviated hv means nf n

never re- 
sav- 
war SHIPS* COMPASSES..

a woman Liberal 
opposed by the

NEW jjrORK m 1853.

Information Fj?om the Pages of an OId 
Business Directory.

A pictorial directory of New York 
city published 011 the occasion of the 
world’s fair in 1853, contains much in
formation in text and illuetmion relat
ing to the smaller metropolis of fifty- 
odd years ago. The. business 'and pro
fessional life of the city included 900 
physicians, 500 brokers, 1,300 lawyers, 
and more than 4,200 grocers.

The directory contains scores of ad
vertisements of business firms that have 
long passed out of -existence. Old hotels 
like the Clinton House in Beckman st., 
the Irving House at Chambers street 
and Broadway and the Mansion House in 
Brooklyn, are described and their ser
vice and menu,are, properly praised. A 
wood cut shows the Trinity Building of 
that period, with the churchyard and the 
church to the south and the importing 
house of Freeman * Bright to the north 
at 113 Broadway.

The ancient Broadway omnibus is 
shown in the picture together with 

hoopskirted ladies and gentlemen in old 
time headgear on promenade.

Ready made clothing was 
vogue and its advertisers tell of its ad
vantages over other kinds of apparel for 
men. Iron furniture had come into use 
and the dentists were advertising min
eral teeth.

George Wood was then a fashionable 
hatter at 242 Greenwich street. Pratt,
Woodford & Co,, were booksellers at 4 
Cortlandt street, and Narine & Co. 
lithogmphera at 7 Broad street. Moulton,
Plimpton & Williams had a five storey 
building at 12 Casey street, running 
through to-Barclay street. They 
dry goods jobbers and importers."

Dclmonico’s French and American Ho
tel was at 25 Broadway and Porter &
Cummings kept the Pearl street house 
at 88. Classic engravings were sold by 
Emil Seitz at 233 Broadway, “opposite 
the park fountain.” Daguerreotypes were 
then in favor ami Brady’s gallery at 359 
Broadway, is named ns the place to se
cure the best.

Reynold’s Dental Detergent is ad
vertised for cleaning teeth and removing 
“the still more execrable odors of that 
vile and loathsome weed, which no ani
mal excepting man amt the 
worm has ever known to eut.”

Tlie National Academy of Design was 
then at 993 Broadway, the American In
stitute was at 351 and the American 
Tract Society was at 150 Nassau street.
Among oldtime magazines mentioned are 
Godev’s Lady's Book, published at 159 
Nassau street; the Scapcl, 2 Aetor

Uw> nm,d °nvi,'1 ,J1,Cro r4 a whoTTto^f different at u spruce street. between being misunderstood
, A real estate boom had struck the tor- unintelligible.

ritory now known as BronxLand. Country 
residences and “charming building sites
were advertised in the village of Ford- ТТпп«7«ол whern, in Westchester OountyS City Hall U * Spi4?A*f5^P50pLed W by a 
Park, Broadway, the Battery and Wall housand Dead,
street are carefully described. In regard . ,e name of Spitzbergen has been
Wall street the editor earnestly adds: spokea oftener during the last few 
“Long may the head of Wall street be , oat,h,s bhan far, тапУ a long year. The 
guarded by the ever open ehurtih, and , Wellman airship has been
its foot purified by” the ever flowing Uu,ldmg there is responsible for Spitz- 
river.” bergen becoming something like a house-

The City Hall also receives the edi- 1 „ 'y°rd. Its history is romantic, 
tor's attention. It was then believed that ^During the most profitable period of
the building would soon be used as a eity ;. ,uÎ!b ^8ber7> 1920-35, says the Na- 
post Office, in which capacity “it would iwu Geographic Magazine, over 300 
meet the wants of the city for hundreds D"tch„ahiPs ,an(1 more than 15,000 men 
of years to come.” annually visited Spitzbergen; more than
. A woodcut of the entrance of Niblo’s 14,000 men were on the coast in 

Garden pictures a scene easily recognized summer- These conditions led to its 
by the older frequenters of Broadway. 8"™,mer colonization.
The leading hotels of the city count up , le mol,t remarkable of these estab- 
to seventy-six. Of the entire list only 1 , mcntH was “t Amsterdam Island, 
two, the Aetor House and the Clarendon, "',1егУ °n a broad plain grew up the 
are running to-day. The Clinton, the aBt°mRnme village of Smeerenberg. Here, 
Collamore, French’s, the Howard, the nearly within ten degrees of the North 
Irving House, the St. Nicholas, the Un- Po,e’ degrees 50 minutes north, for 
ited States and the Prescott House are a Rc?re of years prevailed an amount of 
now destroyed or obsolete as hotels. [omfort and prosperity that can scarcely 

It should be noted here, however, that be credited by the visitor of to-dav. 
the Prescott House of 1853, is still stand- Several hundred ships, with more ‘than 
ing as the Prescott Building at the 10'0(!° men- visited it nnnnally! These 
northwest corner of Spring street and 1 ''insisted not alone of the whalers and 
Broadway. The ornate window cape are a.,u laborers, but of the camp followers 
the same to-day as shown in the woodcut wb? a,'ynys frequent centres of great 
of the building as it looked in 1853. nnd r”P'd productivity.

At this time the station of the New Tn tbe train of the whalers followed 
Haven Railroad was in Canal street ync-rchant vessels loaded with wine, 
near Broadway. The Hudson River Rail- brandy' tobacco nnd edibles unknown in 
road had a station at West Broadway t,le p,ain fare of the hardy fishers. Shops 
and Chambers street and the Erie road were, 0Pen<'°. drinking booths erected, 
had a station or landing place at the 1 'v,mden and even brick tile covered 
foot of Duane street. houses constructed for the laborers or

The volume ends with a description of vimting whalemen, 
the Croton Aqueduct, which is compared Even bakeries were constructed, and 
with the aqueducts of Roman history i18 m Hol,and the sound of the baker’s 

.There is an alphabetical catalogue of 1 ,mrn' announcing hot. fresh bread, drew 
business houses nnd manufacturers, some crowda of ’”4^ purchasers. If renort 
of which, like quillmakeiK. are- supposed <'ГГЯ nof' <‘von the Dutch frail of 1930 
to be practically extinct ut the present oHS s,lffi<’ie”tly enterprising to visit 
time. 1 Smeerenberg.

A list of city street sliows manv that. .„}nbe sllnr<' fisheries soon failed (about 
• kn?w“ b-v newer names. Bloom- 10101 • n,,<1 the Dutch being driven to the
mgd-110 road was then a continuation of Ггтп,“ and °Pan K“«s. Smeerenberg fell 
Broadway from Forty-second street to n „ decadence; tile furnaces were de- 
Harlem. A promise of more wood eugrav nrohshed, the copper caldrons removed and 
nigs 111 future editions ІЧ made by the 1,l1r ,toola. a,,d "tonsils of the cooper and 
editor, with the explanation that ‘ the W ln 0r disaPPeared ; only the polar liear 
xrorld s fair of that jxwioil made the price br",a,,,<‘d to guard the ruins of the 
or labor so high (hat some of the cuts f|,mo"s Spitzlicrgen fair, 
shown were procured at a coat of $40 ami human interest in Smeerenliere
yo° oacli- d,d n°t pass away with its vanishing

habitations, for on the shores of that bav 
rest the Inst mortal remains of a thou
sand stalwart fishers, who closed their 
lives of toil and struggle in view of the 
icy seas.

Spithzergen of recent years has been 
claiming greater attention. A coal de
posit of considerable value has been 
found on the island, and it iias become 
a favorite resort for hunters 
excursionists.

IÎ0 MAN’S LAND. , It is known as No Man’s Land, as it 
belongs to no country, Norway and 
oweden being unable to agree as to its 
possession. Last year about half a mil
lion dollars’ worth of oil. furs and eider- 
down were obtained from the island 

Some authority ought soon to take 
possession of the archipelago, for the 
game—such as reindeer, polar bears 
ptarmigan, geese, ducks and other birds’ 
—formerly so plentiful, is being wan
tonly exterminated. A party of tourists 
last summer killed more than 100 rein- 
dear’ leaving the carcasses where they 
fell and taking with them only a few 
ot the finest heads and antlers. Eider- 
duck nests are robbed of eggs, which 
Norway on her northern coasts and Den- 
mark m Greenland protect by law.

РШ
?hl!T!d safferance to speak now and 
pectin,Cr,C.h. eueatlm,s after a timid and 

fJhe Bishops hold aloof from political af-tnni, Wh,en party i8sues are at stake*8 their 
bench is always empty. It is clear from their 
parliamentary action for many years that hey recognize they are in the Шизе % 

primarily to represent the Interests 
?k end l,he rights ot «te establishment8 

and they endeavor to discharge their trneJ

»Lx,withthquye,t1™3ntf,rctntognthlhe^eha^

-knZXt1thebates U™a=t
social well bcing of the commo!™°ral aa<l

a their ^arnes^sup^rt. ЬУ
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COLORADO ELK RANCH.

Man Who Started It Says Elk Are as 
Easy to Handle as Cattle or Horses.

“Co’ Dick! Co’ Dick!"
As the lusty lunged Colorado rancher 

sends the cry echoing up from the quak
ing asp bottoms there is a sudden crash
ing m the underbrush. A tinkling bell 
draws nearer, and soon there dashes into 
the open glade a magnificent cow elk. 
About her neck is a bell, but otherwise 
there is nothing to hint that she has not 
sprung from the wilds. The crackling of 
the underbrush grows louder and soon 
some more elk break through into the 
open and stand staring at the human in
truders. They make a magnificent pic
ture against the green hushes of the 
creek bottom, says -the Denver Republi
can, ami soon across the rushing trout 
stream outlined against the eyk 
a row of antlered, heads.

If it were not for the fact that in the 
earl ysummer most of the elk remain in 
huliug with their young there would be 
from 100 to 200 of the animals gathered 
in the creek bottom or watching proceed
ings from the opposite bluff, for this is 
the great Littlefield elk ranch of north
western Colorado—the most magnificent 
elk preserve in the world.

Fourteen

the
em-

then in

ca nonly be obviated by means of 
needle induction. In the German naw, 
soft iron masse are attached to the 
pass box itself.

com- •ar
The Oldest Bank.

'There was a kind of public recordnfr 
attached to the palace and temple “* 
Nineveh, m Which it was customary to 
deposit important legal and other do™ 
monts, such as contracts for 
for the purchase and

Balloon Business is Good.were
A visit to the balloon factory of Mr. 

Stevens the other day was rather sur
prising. No less than eleven balloons 
were found, either completed or in 
course of construction.

at

appearswere agreements

EFMfcXMLSMs

at Ur of the Chaldees, as is “to ; 
^Гг- W may therefore claim 
їм /Г ,th! reputation of lx-і о-- the 
oldest bank in the world, at Xast of 
vhich we have any. reeottLor'are likely 
to have. їііе accounts wj** very .volu
minous and cover the transitions of five 
generations of the house from father to 
son.

e One of Я0ДХЮ 
cubic feet capacity is for the United 
States Government.

J. C. MeCoy, one of the renresentatives 
of America in the Gordon Bennett race 
this year, is having one built of 36 000 
cubic feet. Another of 60,000 cubic feet 
goes to a Mr. Baxter in Florida, 
another

niv

, Still
South Africa. °ff Т0І,аППМЬш”-

Elmer Van Ranken, of Gloversville 
N Y., is having an airship built which 
will contain 9,500 cubic feet of hydrogen 
Two captive balloons have gone to” an 
enterprising couple of young men at Nor
folk, who are operating in a рагу of 
then- own just outside the Jamestown 
Exposition The other purchasers are 
Oscar Hendler James' H. Hare. Joseph 
Cah and William Thaller.—American 
Magazine of Aeronautics.

years ago Barrett Littlefield, 
a veteran cattleman on the Little Snake 
Liver, saw that elk in the Rocky Moun- 
tains would soon be exterminated unless 
some steps were taken to preserve them. 
Mr. Littlefield’s ranch is an ideal moun
tain retreat at the headwaters of the 
Little Snake. Here was the natural 
home of the elk years ago. There were 
few ranches in that part of Colorado at 
that time, and great hands of elk would 
come down from the mountains to win
ter, to forage at lower levels where the 
snow was not so deep. They caused 
losses among the Tanchmen owing to the 
fact that the hungry animals would break 
through fences to get at the stacks of 
hay.

Ї»tobacco

Lightning Speed.
A Munich firm has just run a locomo

tive.and train weighing 288 tons from 
Munich to Augsburg at an average speed 
of 81 mijpe gu hour.

The firm grew rapidly in importance 
during this_ period, during which they 
attained great wealth, for they had sii"- 
ceeded in securing from the king the 
appointment of collectors of taxes a 
position which in the East always leads 
to fortune. They afterwards framed the 
revenue for several of the Assyrian pro- 
vinces, very great gain to the firm.'

I • W \\ eekiy.

j The Yosemite Valley Railroad has 
been finished from Merced on the South
ern Pacific to the Yosemite 
Park, a distance of 85 miles.
1900 feet in that distance.
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